Characterization of nitrogen ion implanted InGaAs photoconductive devices is performed in both the electronic and optoelectronic regime. In the dark state, the optoelectronic device shows a dark resistance of a few kΩ and a wide electrical bandwidth in the RF domain. This large bandwidth is also confirmed in the illuminated state, optoelectronic autocorrelation experiments performed with ultra-short optical pulses allow us to measure the picosecond optoelectronic time response of the device. In the second part of the work, we investigate the potentiality of this component to be used in the photonic assisted heterodyne detection of RF modulated carriers for radio-over-fibre telecommunications. We demonstrate that this photoconductor, thanks to its properties, can be used to demodulate complex data modulation formats in such an experiment.
The ultrafast response time of such metal-semicon ductor-metal (MSM) device can be obtained by reducing the photocarrier transit time down to a picosecond or less by shrinking the size of the electrode spacing to the nanometre scale [7] . Another approach is to limit the photocarrier lifetime of the semiconductor thanks to a dramatic increase in the concentration of carrier traps [8] . This latter approach gave rise to a very fruitful research topic in material science during the 1990-2000 years. Hence ultrafast non-stoichiometric III-V materials have been elaborated using low-temperature growth [9] , ion implantation [10] or ion irradiation [11] . Consequently, low-temperature grown (LTG) GaAs, which is a material that matches almost all the requirements described above, can now be considered as a choice semiconductor of mature technology. For instance, LTG-GaAs PSW antennas associated with a pulsed laser operating in the 0.8-µm region are at the heart of most of the commercial THz time-domain spectrometers.
For telecommunications wavelength around 1.55 µm, in addition to the applications described above, the research in high frequency optoelectronics is mostly driven by telecommunications and by the needs for new components that would be useful for very high data rate processing. Especially, radio-over-fibre (RoF) wireless communication with RF or sub-THz carrier frequency and multi Gbit/s optical and RF complex modulation formats is a rich area of research as it covers both high-speed electronics, telecommunications and THz physics [12, 13] . Ultrafast PSWs presenting a large electronic and optoelectronic bandwidth may find their place in such a technology. Actually, in these high bandwidth systems, one identified key function is the mixing of RF and optical signals. This requires that the mixing process offer a very high bandwidth together with linear responses to both the optical and electrical signals. Because of their intrinsic concept that makes them sensitive to both the optical and electrical signals, ultrafast PSWs can handle this function in a simple and cost effective manner. As a proof of concept, up-and down-conversions of 20 GHz RF signal with an optical local oscillator (LO) consisting of a modulated 1.55 µm laser have been demonstrated using an InGaAs based photoconductor [14] . However, due to the long, nanosecond carrier lifetime of intrinsic InGaAs used in this work, the LO frequency was limited to 300 MHz, making this component not suitable for high data rate communication.
In the present paper, we investigate the use of an ultrafast InGaAs based PSW as an optoelectronic mixer. In the first part, we describe the component and fully characterize its optoelectronic performances including its ultrafast 1.2 ps response time. We then demonstrate its ability to mix optical and RF signals up to 67 GHz and we conclude by proving its possible use in a data transmission RoF experiment.
device description
In order to fabricate ultrafast PSW compatible with telecommunication wavelengths, research teams have adapted to InGaAs most of the techniques previously studied to grow ultrafast GaAs: low temperature growth [15] , ion irradiation [16] , ion implantation [17] , or iron (Fe) doping [18] have been reported. Unfortunately, the picture is more contrasted with InGaAs because the obtained layers usually suffer from a low dark resistance. As a consequence, an additional technological process such as a hetero-structure design or mesaetching is required to obtain photoconductors with a reasonable low dark leakage current [19] .
The device studied in this paper has been described in detail and partly characterized in [20] . Briefly, it is based on a 300-nm thick InGaAs 25×25 µm² mesa matched on a Fe:InP substrate. The layer has been irradiated with nitrogen atoms (2 MeV, 10 13 cm -2 fluence) which create a large number of defects in the InGaAs layer and then penetrate in the Fe:InP substrate. Considering the implantation parameters, the concentration of EL2 type defects is estimated to be around 5×10 17 cm -3 . The photoconductor gold electrodes are designed to act as a coplanar waveguide (CPW), the central line (width 25 µm) of which is interrupted at the mesa location by a 25 µm gap with inter-digitated fingers as shown in the inset of Fig. 3 . The number of fingers may be different (3 to 5) and their separation is consequently varying from 3 to 5 µm. The overall structure is about 750 µm long and is ending with electrical pads that allow direct "on wafer" measurement using RF electrical coplanar probes.
device characterization
As mentioned above, the DC electrical characteristics of the device have already been measured in [20] . We have checked that most of our samples have similar characteristics and confirmed the ohmic behaviour of the contacts. We then turn to the RF characterization of the device by measuring its S (scattering) parameters in the dark state using a 0.04-65 GHz vector network analyzer (VNA). The experimental frequency evolution of the transmission coefficient (S 21 parameter) is plotted in Fig. 1 for an unbiased and non-illuminated PSW. As expected, the PSW acts as a highpass filter and we can model its behaviour thanks to a very simple lumped-element equivalent electrical circuit as shown in the inset of Fig. 1 [2] . The experimental data is fitted with the theoretical response taking into account the equivalent impedance of the coplanar waveguide (50 Ω). For the measured PSW, the best fit is obtained for an equivalent capacitance of C = 5.7 fF and a dark resistance of R dark = 5 kΩ. Values in the same order of magnitude are found for the PSW design with other finger configurations.
So, considering the relative values of C and R dark , the behaviour of the device is mainly governed by the value of R dark for frequencies below 15 GHz, although we note that, close to DC, the experimental dark resistance seems to be larger than the value used for the modelling. Above 15 GHz, the impedance of the equivalent capacity C becomes smaller than 2 kΩ and the response of the PSW to the RF signal is ruled by its feedthrough capacitance C. Consequently, in this frequency range, the value of the RF transmission S 21 does not depend on the value of R dark and it would have kept the same value even for larger values of R dark . Finally, we conclude from this measurement that the low value of C will also insure an ultrafast RC response time (estimated to 300 fs) to femtosecond optical pulse excitation.
We then investigate the temporal response of the voltage-biased PSW to femtosecond optical pulses. When excited by an optical pulse with photon energy above the bandgap of the InGaAs mesa, the conductance of the PSW increases due to the photogeneration of free carriers in the absorbing layer. This reduces the electrical impedance of the PSW almost instantaneously and gives rise to an electrical pulse propagating in the PSW and the surrounding microwave waveguide. Generally, in PSWs, the temporal shape of the generated pulses is governed by the carrier dynamics (including trapping, recombination and fast transit in the circuit) and the electrical RC response. In the case of PSW made of ultrafast materials, the dominant process is the trapping of the photocarriers, which leads to the ps response time. Such a short pulse duration can hardly be determined by conventional oscilloscopes, which exhibit a limited response time, so alternative optoelectronic techniques, based on time-equivalent sampling, have been developed [2, 21, 22] . Unfortunately, these high-performance methods do not sense the electrical pulse at the PSW location but only after it has propagated along the CPW over few hundreds of µm or more. The electrical pulse shape is thus altered because of losses, radiation and dispersion of the electromagnetic waves in the waveguide [23] . Deconvolution of the disturbed pulse by reverse computation is possible but requires an additional simulation step and a precise knowledge of the waveguide [24] . In 1991, K. Grigoras, A. Krotkus and A. Deringas introduced a smart technique that gives a direct insight about the PSW response [25] , which they have already used in these years to probe the ultrafast response of low-temperature grown InGaAs [26] . Actually, their method gets rid of the waveguide properties by directly probing the optoelectronic state of the PSW at the PSW location. It takes advantage of the non-linear electrical response of the PSW and its surrounding electrical circuit (DC bias source, waveguide and load charge) to optical power. Actually, the overall circuit acts as a voltage divider where the PSW is an opticallycontrolled resistance. The electrical field that accelerates the photo-carriers in the PSW is getting smaller as the photocurrent is increasing with optical power, leading to the overall sub-linear PSW response. The temporal dynamic of this non-linearity depends on both the dynamics of the photocarriers in the material and also on the variation of the accelerating electrical field in the structure. K. Grigoras et al. proposed to evaluate these dynamics by using two delayed optical pulses to excite the biased PSW, the first pulse being "perturbating" the PSW, whereas the second, delayed, pulse is sensing the dynamics of this perturbation. This experiment derived from the "pump-andprobe" technique, well-known in ultrafast optics, finds its temporal resolution in the shortness of the optical pulses, so it is easy to reach a sub-ps resolution with a femtosecond pulsed laser.
Here we perform such an experiment with a femtosecond fibre-laser operating at 1.55 µm with a repetition rate of 100 MHz (Fig. 2) . Two delayed optical pulse trains are injected in one single optical fibre, which consists of 3 meters of a SMF-28 fibre and a section of a dispersion compensated fibre (DCF). The length of the DCF is adjusted so that the optical pulses have the shortest duration at the PSW location. We checked that this duration is limited to less than 100 fs by measuring the optical autocorrelation trace thanks to the second harmonic generation in a BBO non-linear crystal (experiment not shown in Fig. 2 ). This optical autocorrelation trace is plotted in Fig. 3 (a continuous grey line): it also gives the zero delay time (∆t = 0) of the experimental set-up. Finally, we recorded the optoelectronic autocorrelation trace for a 2 V voltage bias and a 2.5 mW optical average power (Fig. 3, a dashed grey line) . Apart from a very sharp peak around the zero delay, which is the signature of residual optical interferences between the two optical pulses, this autocorrelation trace is well fitted with the double side exponential function: A 1 exp(-t/τ 1 ) + A 2 exp(-t/τ 2 ). The best fit gives A 1 = 0.6, A 2 = 0.2, τ 1 = 1.2 ps while τ 2 = 20 ps (a black line). These ultrafast time constants t 1 and t 2 confirm the picosecond response time of these nitrogen-implanted InGaAs PSW.
Next we check the longer response of the PSW by measuring with a high bandwidth oscilloscope (Tektronic DSA 8200 with 80E10 sampling heads) the electrical pulses for different bias voltages. The data plotted in the inset of Fig. 4 indicates that the PSW response to V bias is linear, while the main plot clearly depicts the voltage pulse generated by the PSW. Its 27 ps FWHM duration is limited by the 15 ps rise time of the sampling head. At longer times, the signal is perturbed by fluctuations that are probably due to partial reflections of the pulses at the electrical probe location; we note that these reflections are at least one order of magnitude smaller than the main pulse generated by the biased illuminated PSW, confirming the ultrafast response of the latter. 
heterodyne demodulation of amplitude modulated rf signals
As mentioned above, one of the potential applications of ultrafast PSWs is modulation (or demodulation) of RF signals by optical means using the device as a hybrid optoelectronic mixer [6] . Such an application has already been investigated using phototransistors [27] or ultrafast unitravelling-carrier photodiodes (UTCPD) [28] . Phototransistors present low RF mixing losses but suffer from a limited bandwidth (few GHz). Concerning the UTCPDs, they are more complex components to design; moreover, usually their optical-to-electrical conversion efficiency does not depend strongly on the electrical bias point so UTCPDs need to present a nonlinear electrical regime to be sensitive to the RF signal and used as a mixer [29] . On their side, MSM PSWs are simple and robust components, they exhibit a large bandwidth and their electrical output is intrinsically depending on both the optical and electrical (RF or DC) input signals.
Here we have investigated the use of the ultrafast InGaAs PSW to perform this operation in an experiment where the optical signal is a 1.55-µm CW beam modulated at the frequency f LO and the DC biased voltage of the PSW is replaced by an RF input signal at the frequency f RF . Both optical and RF signals are mixed in the PSW because the photocurrent is the product of the photocarrier density (generated by the absorption of the 1.55 µm optical beam) and the RF electrical field applied to the PSW, which accelerates the carriers. This mixing process results in an RF output signal oscillating at the intermediate frequency
In our case, f RF varies from 1 to 65 GHz, while the RF power ranges from -15 to + 15 dBm. As a modulated laser beam, we employ an InAs/InPbased quantum dash mode-locked laser diode self-oscillating at 58.625 GHz with around 5 mW output power [30] . In order to compensate for the laser dispersion, we use 70 m of a SMF-28 single mode fibre while a variable optical attenuator allows us to vary the average optical power that excites the PSW. The RF output of the PSW is detected thanks to a RF spectrum analyzer (RFSA) (Anritsu MS2668C 9 kHz -40 GHz). For the RF input frequency in the range 19-67 GHz, f iF falls within the allowed detection band of the RFSA. In Fig. 5 , we plot the amplitude of this IF signal for an input RF power of 14 dBm. For an optical power of 5 mW, the RF power at the IF is about -65 dBm, leading to an estimated loss P IF /P RF of 80 dB. This loss is due to a low optical-to-electrical conversion, which is the drawback of the ultrafast response of our device.
We note that this large loss is within the same order of magnitude as the one presented by unbiased UTC photodiodes used as an optoelectronic mixer [29] . However, they might be strongly reduced by smart engineering of the photoconductive device [31] . Similarly to UTC photodiodes, the PSW presents an ultra large bandwidth of more than 65 GHz, as confirmed by its constant response over the whole frequency range, except in the vicinity of 58 GHz where a systematic unexplained experimental decrease is observed. U bias = 1.5 V U bias = 1 V U bias = 0.7 V Finally, we have experimentally observed the linear response of the photomixer versus the RF input power (not shown here), whereas the power of the IF signal varies as the optical power to the power 1.6, demonstrating that the losses of the mixer may be reduced by increasing the impinging optical power (the inset of Fig. 5 ).
downconversion and demodulation of highfrequency data streams in a rof experiment
The hybrid mixing capabilities of the photoconductive switch have been presented in the previous paragraph. This experiment can be extended to the down-conversion of high frequency datastreams in a RoF experiment. In this case, one of the two RF signals (either at f LO or f RF ) is modulated to carry data as the other one will play the role of the local oscillator commonly used in a heterodyne detection experiment. So in the case of a usual RoF experiment, the optical signal is first detected by a photodiode which output is then mixed with the RF local oscillator in an RF mixer. Here we demonstrate that the PSW can play both roles (photodetector and mixer) simultaneously. For this demonstration, we replaced the MLL laser diode self-oscillating at 58.625 GHz by a continuous wave DFB laser emitting at 1.55 µm and we modulated it at the LO frequency f LO thanks to a Mach-Zehnder modulator (MZM) at its quadrature point. The RF mixed signal at the output of the PSW was analysed with a digital sampling oscilloscope (DSO) with a software capable of demodulating complex modulation formats. The setup configuration scheme is depicted in Fig. 6 .
In order to compensate the previously-measured 80 dB mixing losses of the PSW, we used a 40 dB gain RF amplifier before the DSO. Because of its limited bandwidth of 1 GHz, this amplifier restricts the mixing possibilities as the output IF should be in the 0-1 GHz range. The data-stream was generated with an arbitrary waveform generator in the baseband which was modulating a carrier of frequency f RF . As a modulation format, we select the quadrature phase shift keying (QPSK), which is the basic IQ modulation with 2 bits/symbol, 4 states on a constellation diagram [32] . Here we choose f LO = 6.2 GHz to modulate the 1.55 µm CW laser and f RF = 6.8 GHz. The optical power after the MZM was 2.3 dBm. The QPSK modulated signal is thus carried by the 6.2 GHz RF signal, itself modulating the laser light, while the RF local oscillator is running at 6.8 GHz. We note that we have obtained similar results of demodulation by inverting the roles of the signals at f LO and f RF , this latter being modulated by the QPSK modulation.
The flow of data was frequency down-converted to the IF frequency of 0.8 GHz by the photoswitch under laser illumination. The DSO records the received IF signal and demodulates the received data-stream in real-time. As a figure of merit of the demodulated data-stream, we determine the error vector magnitude (EVM), calculated from the demodulated constellation of the received signal in the DSO. Table 1 shows typical EVM values for the experimental bit-rates, while a typical constellation diagram for the received signal is plotted in Fig. 7 . the modulated signal at IF. As already mentioned, an optimized design of the PSW will strongly reduce the RF mixing losses, while keeping the high bandwidth of the PSW.
conclusions
In this work we have presented the first results of photoconductive mixing of optical and RF signals for QPSK data demodulation in a RoF experiment. We used nitrogen ion implanted InGaAs PSWs embedded in a coplanar waveguide to down-convert QPSK data carried by a 6.3 GHz RF signal. The PSW is characterized by 5 kΩ dark resistance and low equivalent capacitance that lead to a high electrical bandwidth. The optoelectronic response relaxation time of the PSW is about 1.2 ps, which results in a flat mixing efficiency from 15 up to 67 GHz. These preliminary results open the way to more advanced studies in RF wireless communications systems, in which high bit-rate data streams will be sampled and/or demodulated by optoelectronics means using such PSWs that are not only ultrafast but also simple, low-cost and robust.
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